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6,700+

The eBook Edge:
Online All the Time

- That’s the number of electronic books (eBooks) that UNE Library Services has in the
catalog! eBooks are digitized copies of books and are available online from the library website. Some of
them are exact copies of the physical book. Some of them have extra bells and whistles like interactive
links, audio and video files, and hyperlinks to related information. Stay home in your pj’s and read part
of a reference book or even a required text for your class on your computer. So how do you find these
eBooks, you ask? Read on.....

Look in the Library Catalog - From UNE Library
homepage www.une.edu/library use the search box

Questions about eBooks?

Email us: Ask A Librarian link on library web
site, or library@une.edu

under “Search UNE Libraries Catalog”. If you know the
title of the book you need, change the drop-down menu to IM us from library web site
“title” and enter the title then search. Example: Delivering Call Us @ 602-2363 (Bidd.) 221-4363 (Prtld.)
Health Care in America: A Systems Approach. Scroll to the Come in and see us!
record that says “Electronic & Print Resource” and Click
Kill-A- Watt
“Full Text” to get into the ebook. Or, search by Subject
• Ever wonder how much • Plug it in and find
and look for electronic books that way. Example: Internal
out just how much
energy your laptop, hair
Medicine -- Electronic Book (currently there are 6 titles).
electricity each device

Browse titles in an eBook Library- R2 Library --

Books@Ovid -- Access Medicine -- Thieme Electronic
Book Library -- MDConsult -- STAT!Ref -- NetLibrary
These are all available from the library web site. Click
“Databases by Title” then click the first letter of the database
and scroll down to the one you need.

dryer, or TV use?

is using.
• Check out the Kill A Watt
energy usage meter @ the • Ask at the circ. desk.
library and find out!

STAFF PICK
Brought to you by Cadence Atchinson,
UNE Reference & Instruction Librarian (Biddeford).

Rome (season 1 & season 2 DVD’s available at the library)

I LOVED this series. Full disclosure: I
took Latin in high school, considered a
Classics major in college, and visited Rome
and Athens on my own while in college, so
I might be a bit obsessed about the time
period. It’s a really neat depiction of the time when
Rome was in transition from Republic to Empire,
entirely fictionalized and probably more sexualized
than needed, but a great cross-section of Roman
citizens: both the upper classes (the family of Julius
Caesar and his adopted successor: Octavian) and
several plebeian Romans, who in the second season
start a gang that acts a whole lot like the mafia. So if
you like history, costume drama, or just a good and
convoluted plot, I would recommend it!
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